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In this paper we discuss the reproduction of the compliant
worker, required by the neoliberal labour market, through
subjective re-constitution. We follow Foucault in position-
ing neoliberalism as a political rationality which can use-
fully be excavatedwith Foucauldian ‘tools’: analytics of gov-
ernmentality, problematisation and power-knowledge. We
adopt a Foucauldian-inspired ‘critical attitude’ to illuminate
through critical knowledge-work how the ADHD child and
the unemployed adult are (re)constituted into compliant labour
via practices, institutions, policies, assessment and disciplinary
procedures. We aim to demonstrate an alternative way to
engage criticallywith the reproduction of the humanmeans
of production without: reinscribing the psy-complex; with-
out essentialising and naturalising human beings as stable,
unitary, rational entities; andwithoutmaking or legitimising
causal claims.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
According to Althusser: “the reproduction of labour power requires not only a reproduction of its skills, but also, at
the same time, a reproduction of its submission to the rules of the established order” (Althusser, 1971 , pp. 127-128).
In this paper, we explicate critical knowledge-work intended to illuminate governmentality accomplished through
(re)constitution of the subject. We point to societal interconnections responsible for the (re)constitution of the com-
pliant productive neoliberal subject in the context of the labour needs of neoliberal capitalist employers and the State.
In particular, we focus on reproduction of labour power in the form of the subjective reconstitution of children and
the unemployed to be neoliberal labour market compliant. For children, we discuss how the ‘rules’ of ‘good behaviour’
discipline ‘educational’ settings and prepare children to comply with the ‘needs’ of the labour market. For adults, we
discuss how the unemployed are rendered compliant labour for the neoliberal market through ‘labour market activa-
tion’, the preoccupation of neoliberal governments around the world.
Current scholarship on its implications for our ‘neoliberal times’ tends to situate neoliberalism as an ideol-
ogy (e.g. Harvey, 2007) and commentators tend to lament the overuse of neoliberalism as an explanatory concept,
suggesting the term has become akin to a grand-narrative (e.g. Walkerdine & Bansel, 2010). We draw on Michel
Foucault’s analysis of neoliberalism as a political rationality. In the Birth of Biopolitics he stated that both classic lib-
eralism and neoliberalism are supposed to leave everything to market forces, to make way for the ‘invisible hand’. In
actuality, however, “neo liberal governmental intervention is no less dense, frequent, active, and continuous than in
any other system”. The issue is where that intervention should take place: "Government . . . has to intervene on
society as such, in its fabric and depth.” (Foucault, 2008, p. 145). In our research, we position this ‘intervention’ as
accomplished through apparatuses, heterogeneous ensembles of devices, discourses, practices and processes which
undo and remake subjectivities.
In studying how interventions reform child and adult subjectivities in line with the objectives of a neoliberal
market we deliberately eschew engagement with both epistemology and philosophy, in the sense of the academic
discipline of philosophy. Neither do we engage in critique as ‘critical psychologists’ - a figure of speech we regard as
an oxymoron – but rather as scholars attempting to deploy critical theory to engage with individual subjectivity and
socially structured power without reinscribing the psy-complex. By this we mean we do not align our thinking with
the discipline of psychology which originated in Europe and was rendered hegemonic by the United States through
processes of intellectual and cultural colonisation. Our work has been influenced by Foucault and post-Foucauldian
scholars such as: Bacchi (2012); Biehl (2005); Biehl, Good and Kleinman (2007); Dean (2015); and Fassin (2018). In
the following section we will explore some key concepts from this body of literature before we put these ‘tools’ to
work, first in unpacking the disciplining of ‘well-behaved children’ and then in unpacking the ‘activation’ of the ‘passive’
unemployed.
2 | FRAMING OUR KNOWLEDGE-WORK AS ’CRITICAL’
We start our examinations into ADHD and unemployment by rejecting assumptions that knowledge corresponds to
‘what is the case’ in the ‘real world’ arrived at through objective research based on traditional realist assumptions.
Rather, we assume that there are indefinitely many potential ‘real-ed’ versions’, each of which would promote the
interests of some as opposed to other interest groups. Within this frame of reference, the dominant versions of what
is ‘truthed’, ‘knowledged-that’, ‘knowledged-how’, ‘evidentialised’ and ‘real-ed’ tend to be the versions that serve the
interests of the most powerful group(s) since the most powerful groups have the most power to discredit, marginalise
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and subjugate versionswhich are not in their interests and to position versionswhich are in their interests as inevitable,
necessary and without alternatives. Note that engaging with ‘what is known’ and ‘what is real’, in the critical frame
of reference deployed in this paper, is quite different from engaging through epistemological and ontological lenses
characteristic of Western philosophy. Rather it is engaging with them through tactical, strategic, rhetorical, political
lenses.
Moreover, within the critical frame of reference of this paper, it is not assumed that there is an actual reality
independent of all interest groups fromwhich powerful interest groups deflect attention instead fabricating an illusory
‘reality’ which better serves their interests e.g. deceiving other groups by nurturing false consciousness as opposed
to ‘genuine’ consciousness. Within the critical frame of reference of this paper, consciousness is only ‘genuine’ to
the extent that it has been ‘genuine-ised’. Within the critical frame of reference of this paper, to ask whether or
not a consciousness is authentic (as opposed to inauthentic) makes no sense - just as to ask what is ‘actually true’
(as opposed to false), ‘actually known’ (as opposed to unknown), ‘actually effective’ (as opposed to ineffective) and
/ or ‘actually real’ (as opposed to unreal) is, literally, non-sensical. What is actually real or actually true is what is
actually being ‘realed’ or ‘truthed’. What matters within the critical frame of reference of this paper, is which version
has been ‘realed’, ‘truthed’, ‘knowledged’, ‘evidentialised’; how the ‘truth’, knowledge’, evidence’ and ‘reality’ has been
constituted and rhetorically legitimised; and what the implications of all that are for the interests of different groups.
As we questioned how something is knowledged, truthed, realed and evidenced, we also needed to rethink
how we approached the ADHD child or the unemployed adult. We developed our approach on subjectivity from con-
temporary transdisciplinary research in which subjects are positioned as “made up”, constituted in and by technologies
of knowledge and power (Hacking, 1990, p. 3). We consider the subject to be multiple, mobile and externally con-
stituted rather than singular, fixed, with an ‘internal’ ‘natural’ ‘essence’ turning the analytical lens on the external
‘concrete constellations’ in which it is continually shaped and reshaped (Biehl, Good, Kleinman, 2007). Our projects
have been influenced, in varying degrees, by the work of Biehl (2005) who focused on: “the synthetic frameworks that
mediate social control and recast concepts of a common humanity” (p. 16). In our knowledge work, ‘subjectivity’ was
positioned as a ‘material of politics’ – the site upon which governance was enacted – with ‘subjective re-assemblage’
continually occurring against a changing background of rational-technical politics and regional and local institutional
responses. Biehl’s investigation, like ours, sought to make visible the apparatus of interconnections, and the broader
social terrain from which they emerged, through which governmentality was enacted.
We drew extensively upon Foucauldian and post-Foucauldian scholarship, particularly writings concerned
with governmentality, which we understood as the complex of calculations, programmes, policies, strategies and
tactics that shape the conduct of individuals: that which conducts conduct in order to achieve certain ends (Foucault,
1991). However, we considered governmentality as more than about controlling actions but as also about constituting
ways of thinking and acting and the facilitation of these through awide range of political technologies and government-
supported practices and institutions.
By following this approach, our aim was to ‘think problematically’ (Bacchi, 2012) about contemporary social
activities, such as the procedures that form the social practice of ADHD or unemployment, and to call them into
question by connecting their emergence to a pluralisation of interconnected ‘events’. To do this, we followed guidance
from Bacchi (2012) to locate ‘problematising moments’, the times and places where shifts in social reality took place.
By locating these moments, we are locating ‘crisis moments’ (Foucault, 1985), moments in which ‘givens’ become
‘questions’, where something that was “previously silent” (Foucault, 2001, p. 74) becomes a problem, thus providing
a point of access in the process of emergence of the ‘things’ that now appear self-evident. However, as both Bacchi
(2012) and Deacon (2000) highlight, these self-evident givens do not become problems due to shifting historical
circumstances or because of new objects that did not previously exist being created by discourse, but because of the
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‘totality of discursive and non-discursive elements introducing something into the play of true and false’ (our italics), thus
constituting it as a particular object of thought (Deacon, 2000, p. 131). By locating these problematising moments, we
are able to see that what is considered self-evident is the result of the interaction of multiplicity of events at various
historical junctures, none of which were necessary (Mort and Peters, 2005, p. 19). They are the result of ‘politics’,
the multiplicity of strategic connections involved in the construction of crisis moments at historical junctures (Bacchi,
2012).
The bricolage we have outlined above, provides the critical framework for our projects. Our investigations
aimed to make visible the conditions under which different ways of thinking about ‘young people’ or the ‘unemployed’
were formed, the means of governmentality these ways of thinking legitimated, the effects these ways of thinking
about and governing young people and the unemployed created, and the ways these effects have contributed to the
shifting background upon which new ways of thinking and acting emerged (Dean, 2015).
In the following section we will demonstrate how these tools of critique helped to illuminate the governing
of young people diagnosed with ADHD.
3 | ’WELL-BEHAVED’ CHILDREN
Marley (2019) and Marley and Fryer (2014) describe work intended to illuminate and facilitate resistance to how
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is: ‘real-ed’ (socially constituted as ontologically actual rather than
imaginary); how particular claims about ADHD are ‘truthed’ (socially constituted as veridical rather than false); how
sets of interlocking truthed claims are ‘knowledged’ (socially constituted as scientifically established rather than hy-
pothesised); and how inter-linked practices underpinned by knowledges-that and knowledges-how, through which
social violence is visited upon children who are discursively positioned through diagnosis as suffering from ADHD, is
evidentialised (social constituted as effective ‘evidence based treatment’ rather than nostrums promoted by biomedi-
cal snake-oil salespersons).
3.1 | The Battle of Truth Over ADHD
In 2005, ADHD was the most truthed, knowledged, evidentialised, realed psychiatric disorder ascribed to children
worldwide (Timimi, 2005). This has continued since 2005, with reviews highlighting continued deployment of ADHD
as diagnosis (Moreira-Maia et al., 2018) and positioning it as the most prevalent childhood psychiatric conditions
worldwide (Sayal et al., 2018). Regarding themainstream ‘truthing’, ‘knowledging’ and ‘realing’ of ADHD, there is now a
huge research literature which collectively positions ADHD as a ‘biologically driven, brain-based neuro-developmental
disorder’ (e.g., Ward et al., 2019), the ‘most heritable psychiatric disorder’ (e.g., Konrad, Di Martino, & Aoki, 2018),
‘associated with both structural and functional brain deficits’ (e.g., Silverstein et al., 2018). ADHD is ‘knowledged’ in
terms of ‘evidence from’ neuroimaging studies (e.g., O’Neill et al., 2019); twin studies (e.g., Børglum, Neale & Franke,
2019); adoption studies (e.g., Sonuga-Barke & Harold, 2018); and genetics (e.g., Langley, 2018). See Marley (2019)
for more details.
Regarding mainstream ‘evidentialising’, stimulant medication has been repeatedly constituted as an effec-
tive treatment for ‘ADHD’ through discourses and practices of ‘evidence-based’ approaches to treatment discursively
positioned as dedicated to ‘improved patient care’. For example, the UK National Clinical Practice Guidelines; specifi-
cally, Number 72: ‘Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: Diagnosis and Management of ADHD in Children, Young
People and Adults’ (National Institute for Clinical Excellence [NICE], 2008), which was ‘developed to advise on the
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treatment and management of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder’ (p. 10), is positioned (self-referentially) as a set
of “systematically developed statements that assist clinicians and patients in making decisions about appropriate treat-
ment for specific conditions, derived from the best available research evidence, using predetermined and systematic
methods to identify and evaluate the evidence relating to the specific condition in question”.
It might be assumed that there is a consensus about what ADHD ‘is’ and how it is ‘treated’ most effectively
resulting from the best quality, most objective, methodologically rigorous, flawless research published in the best
peer reviewed journals, systematically reviewed, having been identified in the best data bases. And indeed, those
associated with the truthing, knowledging, evidentialising and realing of mainstream biomedical ADHD knowledge
play into this game of truth by emphasising the importance of ‘objectivity’, ‘methodological rigour’ and calling for the
rejection of studies discursively positioned as ‘methodologically flawed’.
However, even restricting attention to positivist, experimental, biomedical, psychiatric and psychological re-
search, there are as many publications asserting that the body of mainstream research into ADHD is methodologically
flawed as there are publications in the body of mainstream research into ADHD. For every mainstream knowledge
claim about ADHD there is a critical counter-claim by another mainstream scholar. The International Consensus State-
ment on ADHD (Barkley et al., 2002) and the Critique of the International Consensus Statement on ADHD (Timimi,
2004) illustrate this, as do stakeholder responses in Appendix 4 of the consultation draft of ADHD NICE guideline
(National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health [NCCMH], 2009) which is also characterised by knowledge claims
andmirror-image counter-claims. A battle over truth, knowledge and reality is thus being waged even within the main-
stream biomedical positivist science community, which dominates the ADHD debate. A ‘reasonable’ and ‘balanced’
‘rational’ ‘evidence-based’ reading of this battle would be that each ‘side’ neutralises the credibility of the other. How-
ever, although mainstream biomedical investigations have failed to produce conclusive evidence of genetic, biological
or neurological indicators of ADHD or of the effectiveness of stimulant medication whilst following the rules and pro-
cedures that its own proponents position as essential underpinning of scientific credentials, what has been truthed,
knowledged, realed and evidentialised within the pathologising bio-medical-pharmaceutical discourse continues to
be dominant.
An effect of this is that a diverse range of possible ‘causes’ (with implications for diverse interventions) of the
purported ‘symptoms’ of ADHD and a variety of alternative explanatory frameworks allowing ADHD to be ‘known’ in a
variety of different ways have been pushed to the margins by the ‘realness’ fabricated by the dominant reality-version.
A more insidious effect of the dominant reality version, however, is the increasing rate in which ADHD is inscribed
upon the bodies of children and resulting ‘treatment’ with stimulant medication that this legitimates. A hidden ‘real’
effect of this level of production and prescription are the serious adverse effects associated with the medication,
including heart and/or blood problems such as fast or abnormal heart beat, increased blood pressure and chest pains
as well as slowing of growth, both height and weight (see: Concerta, 2019 Consumer Medicine Information), and the
requirement for their continued monitoring by a system of medical surveillance.
Moreover, despite intra-dominant-literature criticisms of flawed research and conceptualisation, the dom-
inant understanding has become increasingly hegemonic and there has been less and less diverse thinking about
ADHD, its causes and explanations. The rhetorical scientificity of ADHD, the continued exponential rise in appli-
cation of knowledging-how, and the ‘global’ reach of the knowledging-that has combined to provide ADHD with a
‘realness’ with which it is difficult to argue. Even in the relatively recent past, a diverse range of possible ‘causes’ (with
implications for diverse interventions) of the purported ‘symptoms’ of ADHD were proposed including: too much
television (Christakis et al., 2004); food additives (Toorman et al, 2009); aberrant maternal–child interactions (DuPaul
et al., 2001); temperamental disposition (Powell & Inglis-Powell, 1999); problematic family functioning (Deault, 2010);
parental complicity in medical labelling (Atkinson & Shute, 1999).
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A variety of alternative explanatory frameworks allowing ADHD to be ‘known’ in a variety of different ways
were at one time available, including: the creeping medicalisation of deviant behaviour (Conrad & Schneider, 1980);
sensory addiction as the result of an increasing pace of being a ‘hurried society’ (DeGrandpre, 1999); a ‘total, 100
per cent fraud’ (Baughman, 2011); a list of the behaviours that annoy teachers (Breggin, 2002); a social and cultural
construct (Baldwin, 2000); and an undermining of moral responsibility (Tait, 2006).
It is clear that the power of the dominant discourse of ADHD, its nature, extent, causes and treatments, lies
outside mainstream biomedical knowledge and is to a large extent despite it. Since the objects, concepts and proce-
dural requirements of ‘objective science’ that legitimise ADHD cut no ice at all when deployed as critique, challenging
the orthodoxy within the truthing frame of reference espoused by that orthodoxy is ineffective. Yet, challenging the
orthodoxy outside the truthing frame of reference espoused by the orthodoxy is also deemed by the orthodoxy to be
invalid.
Instead, we chose to bypass sterile battles of truth and instead adopted a different approach: attempting to
understand how it is possible to say and do ADHD, for it to be enacted. The boundaries of what it is possible to think,
say, and do about certain ‘things’ in the world continually change, determining the life chances of the various human
subjects that are caught in the network of relations. That meant engaging at the micro-level, the ‘extremities of power’,
where ADHD “invests itself in institutions, becomes embodied in techniques, and equips itself with instruments”
(Foucault, 1980, p. 96). Within our frame of reference, the ‘extremities of power’ are found at the level of the everyday,
where the application of ‘actual’ ADHD practice meets with the young person.
We adopted as our theoretical guide the Foucauldian analytical concept of the apparatus (Foucault, 1980),
“a thoroughly heterogeneous ensemble consisting of discourses, institutions, architectural forms, regulatory decisions,
laws, administrative measures, scientific statements, philosophical, moral, and philanthropic propositions [...], the ap-
paratus itself is the system of relations that can be established between these elements” (1980, p. 194). Our intention
was to understand what made it possible for the social practice that constructed young people as having ADHD to
have emerged within the multiplicity of connecting elements of the apparatus.
Through highlighting the interconnectedness of a multiplicity of events, we highlight the ‘practices’ that
gave rise to them, the “places where what is said and done, rules imposed and reasons given, the planned and taken
for granted meet and interconnect” (Foucault, 1991, p. 75). We thus refer to the specifics of ‘what was said’, ‘what
was done’, ‘who was able to say and do those things’ and ‘what was the wider background in which this occurred’.
More specifically, ‘practices’ refers to the external relations of intelligibility upon which events rely for legitimacy, the
connections that make it possible for specific subjects to say and do specific things and for those things to be in the
true at that point in time. In this sense, the enactment of the procedures that constitute a specific social activity are
contingent upon the wider practices from which they have emerged.
We found the concept of ‘problematisation’ important because it captures a two-stage process, which seeks
to question how and why certain ‘things’, such as behaviours, groups, phenomena, become ‘problems’ but also how
these ‘things’ are shaped as objects of thought (Bacchi, 2012). In applying this concept, we were interested in how
young people were constructed as problems and the sites where this occurred (i.e., the school setting, the health
setting, policies, guidelines and the social practices). Our aim was to understand the ways in which young people
were constructed, but also the discourse and forms of knowledge that were deployed in the construction of the
particular version of young people that was made visible.
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3.2 | Governing the Young Person via the Education Apparatus
Through our knowledge-work, we challenged the realed-ness of official institutional knowledges that construct the
increasing visibility of ADHD as due to ‘improvements in training’, ‘improved screening tools’, ‘better treatment reg-
imens’ or the ‘accumulation of knowledge of aetiology’ (Atladottir et al., 2015; Safer, 2018). Instead, we situated
ADHD within a plurality of interconnected events, which included wider ‘elements’, such as the shifting requirements
of the young citizen and the emergence of technologies for achieving them, changing discourses of social exclusion
and wellbeing, widening parameters of the category of disability within educational discourse, and neoliberal reforms
of health and education. More ‘local’ elements included the invention of technologies to ‘support learning’, widening
health professional remits, and institutional responses to new requirements within the wider apparatuses of health
and education. We did not view these as a singular ontological domain of practice, however, but as a multiplicity of
elements, all with their own history, that provided the intelligible background upon which the local social practice of
ADHD relied to be acceptable as a solution at the point in time that it was proposed.
Our knowledge-work revealed the local approach to ADHD as contingent upon two main interconnected
apparatuses: health and education. Within health, ‘problems’, such as increasing referrals, a requirement to promote
‘wellbeing’, and a requirement for integrated working with education (and other institutions) created the conditions in
which the local approach to ADHDwould function as a solution. Within education, social exclusion and the increased
parameters of what could be constituted as a learning problem created a ‘space’ within schools in which ‘support’ from
external agencies could function. This ‘space’, in which ADHD knowledge was able to function, was conditioned not
by the ‘needs’ of young people but by the need of education to solve ‘learning problems’ within a context of increased
‘demand’ created by the requirement of ‘inclusive’ education to meet the needs of every pupil.
Rather than embodying its stated aims of ‘equality for all’, inclusive education was revealed as a means and
mode of governmentality of the young person. Education was revealed as a way of educating and shaping young
people according to the requirements of a ‘globalised’ free market. The young person was positioned as the future
adult and worker and, as such, as requiring the necessary skills and abilities for the role as future adult. The school,
supported by mental health and social services, was the means by which this was enacted, with the technologies of
its enactment constructed as ‘inclusive’, as promoting ‘wellbeing’, and as reducing the likelihood of social exclusion
and disadvantage through providing the skills to gain employment. Within these interconnected apparatuses, any-
thing considered a ‘risk’ to future educational outcomes became a ‘problem of learning’ and, thus, targetable, first
through education and then through mental health services for children and adolescents. The ‘problems of learning’
constructed as ADHD were multiple, but every single one of them could be placed outside the young person within
the structures in which they existed: poorly resourced schools, communities affected by poverty, lingering discourses
that construct education as pointless, experience of abuse and trauma – these were all visible during the clinical ap-
pointments we observed. In each appointment, however, these were individualised as ‘symptoms’ of ADHD. The
outcome, contrary to official knowledges and policy, was not reduced symptoms, improved educational outcomes
and increased wellbeing, but the annulling of the voice of the young person through the continued fixing of their
experiences as symptoms of ADHD. The continued use of medication and the responsibilisation of the young per-
son to improve their problem were the priority, rather than considering and tackling the context in which they were
constructed as a problem.
By engaging with the everyday social practice of ADHD, our aim was to reveal the interconnected nexus of
elements in which ADHD functioned, the ‘problems’ it solved, and the effects conditioned by these solutions. From
here, our aim was to ‘work backwards’, to provide a genealogical account of the pluralisation of events implicated
in the eventual emergence of ADHD as the solution to the problems it solved. Procedurally, we aimed to question
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how, why and where ‘young people’ became a problem, how they were shaped as the problem they became, what
possibilities were conditioned by constructing them as these types of problems and how this changing background
was implicated in the emergence of the local approach to ADHD.
Our project engaged with the ‘concrete constellations’ that informed health and education practices in order
to illuminate what made it possible for a young person to be made into the ADHD subject; to be ‘made up’ as a young
person ‘with’ ADHD (Foucault, 1982; Hacking, 1999) and, thus, ‘treatable’ by psychiatric knowledge and medication.
We sought to understand this in the present – i.e. against what was ADHD being deployed as a solution? – but also
historically – i.e. what made it possible for ADHD to emerge as a deployable solution? Our aim was to provide an
account of the pluralisation of events that made this way of governing thinkable and actionable in the present (Dean,
2015). Our focus was the ways in which ‘young people’ were divided, problematised and targeted across different
periods and domains of life, the effects conditioned by these divisions and problematisations, and how these effects
were implicated in the production of the realed-versions that sustained their visibility
4 | THE (RE) CONSTITUTION OF THE COMPLIANT NEOLIBERAL UNEMPLOYEDSUBJECT
At least 8 decades of international research and scholarship has positioned unemployed people as characterised by dis-
proportionate phenomenological misery, increasedmorbidity and excessmortality. In this paper rather than endorsing
simplistic and ideologically problematic claims about causal consequences of ‘unemployment’ on health and mental
health, we discursively positioned the unemployed neoliberal subject as subjectively reconstituted to be immiserated,
unhappy and unhealthy.
We drew on the work of Foucault in theorising and problematising unemployment. We discursively position
unemployment as socially constituted. Such social constitution also involves a complex set of dynamic interconnec-
tions between dominant discourses, government policies, bureaucratic processes and procedures, administrative tech-
nologies, psychological knowledges, forms of subjectification and so forth (see also Boland & Griffith, 2015; Baxandall,
2002; McDonald & Marston, 2005; Walters, 2000). As with ADHD, it is essential not to naturalise the dominant con-
stituted version of ‘unemployment’ nor take it for granted as ‘actually real’ but rather to emphasise that it is socially
manufactured, historically and culturally contingent, has a genealogy that can be traced and functions which serve
some interests rather than others.
Our view (e.g., Fryer & Stambe, 2015) is that a network of interconnected constructed andmaintained social
elements, including discourses of unemployment and mental health (and implicated psy-complex constructions like
psychological well-being and misery) whose primary function is to control inflation, reduce wage costs, and discipline
the workforce, simultaneously, constitutes and ‘makes real’ a category of ‘the unemployed’ necessary to make the ne-
oliberal labour market work in the interests of employers and shareholders, i.e. capital. The subjectivity of ‘the unem-
ployed’ is constituted in such ways as to (re)produce the compliant humanmeans of production required by employers,
shareholders, and government within the contemporary version of the neoliberal labour market. The subjectivity of
unemployed people is reconstituted as phenomenologically aversive, socially stigmatised and psychopathological.
4.1 | Jobactive and Compliance Through Obligations
Our focuswas upon ‘jobactive’, the latest iteration of the preoccupation of Employment Services in Australia (andmost
neoliberal countries) with labour market activation. Employment Services Australia is an arm of welfare provision that
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consists of a conglomerate of for-profit and not-for-profit organisations. These organisations, known as ‘Providers’,
are contracted by the Australian Government to administer services to ‘jobseekers’ (people receiving unemployment
payments). The services provided are officially positioned as to help jobseekers to “find and keep a job” (Abbott, 2015,
para. 1). The Providers alsomonitor jobseekers’ compliancewith ‘mutual obligations’. ‘Mutual obligations’ refers to the
jobseekers’ requirement to provide evidence that they are actively looking for work and engaging in other activities
that are positioned as improving their ‘job readiness’ (Department of Employment, 2015). The term ‘mutual obligations’
was introduced into welfare discourse when Employment Services was privatised in the late 1990s (Kinnear, 2000),
are part of an increasing welfare conditionality (Marston, 2014) that require the unemployed to work on themselves
in order to improve their chance of becoming employed.
To study the (re)production of labour and the (re)subjectification of the unemployed, we focused on tracing
howmultiple elements of a wider web of relations are assembled to subjectify the unemployed for a neoliberal labour
market. Here, we will focus on the set of practices known as ‘mutual obligations’ that are positioned as ‘encouraging’
the unemployed to become ‘activated’. In our research we looked at how the changes to employment services (via the
introduction of jobactive) justified increasing welfare conditionality by positioning passive unemployed subjects as a
‘problem’. One of the objectives of jobactive was to “[i]ncrease jobseeker engagement by introducing stronger mutual
obligation requirements” and these ‘stronger’ mutual obligations included increasing the scope for financial penalties
or, at least, delaying payments, reducing (re)training opportunities and increasing the frequency of work experience
programs (known aswork-for-the-dole,WfD) (Department of Employment 2015, p. 11). The ‘solutions’ to the problem
was unemployment was a series of activities that could be prescribed, observed and measured. The ‘strengthening’ of
mutual obligations made the unemployed governable by reducing unemployment to a technical problem of individual
behaviour. Underlying these practices is a regime of truth that connects citizenship to employment.
‘Mutual obligations’ was based on the idea that the unemployed have responsibilities to fulfil in return for
the receipt of social security. This included actively looking for work, and improving their job competitiveness as well
as “give[ing] something back to the community that supports them” (Yeend, 2004, para. 3). The implicit idea here is
that citizens enter into a ‘social contract’ that stipulates a reciprocal relationship between the citizen and the state.
To be considered a ‘good’ citizen, the subject must embody the principles of activeness, responsibility and individual
autonomy. Thus ‘mutual obligations’ tie ‘activation’ to citizenship by making the receipt of unemployment benefits
conditional on demonstration of becoming the ideal unemployed subject. In effect, by monitoring mutual obligations
employment services providers are then contracted to ensure the unemployed are ‘participating’ as ‘good citizens’.
‘Mutual obligation’ as a term was introduced into the policy sphere via the Participation Support for a more
equitable Australia: Final Report (McClure, 2000) and was materialised under Job Network. However, the idea that
welfare recipients have ‘obligations’ in order to receive income support was not novel. Both the Cass Review (Cass,
Gibson & Tito, 1988) and the 1994Working Nation white paper on unemployment discussed a similar concept, ‘recip-
rocal obligations’. Harris (2001) maintained that there are similarities and differences between ‘mutual’ and ‘reciprocal’
obligations. She suggested that Working Nation and the Cass Review did not challenge the view that, as citizens, the
unemployed were ‘entitled’ to support from the State. Harris suggests that with the privatisation of Employment Ser-
vices in 1998, the assumption that the State has a responsibility to the support the unemployed started to diminish.
Indeed, critics of the privatisation of Employment Services have noted that the structure of contractual arrangements
lacks transparency with clauses such as ‘commercial-in-confidence’, undermining the possibility to hold the State and
provider organisations accountable (see Farrow, Hurley, & Sturrock, 2015).
Mutual obligations tied conditionality to accepting ‘suitable’ job offers that has always been a part of a
commonwealth unemployment benefit scheme (asmentioned above). However, with the changing assumptions about
the role of the State and the individual, accepting a job offer placed a moral burden on the unemployed. Moreover, the
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introduction of mutual obligations assumed that it was only “fair that clients take up reasonable offers of employment”
(DEET, 1992, p. 21, as cited in Harris, 2001). Mutual obligations seem to only apply to job seekers, and not to the
State to improve demand or to employers.
Failure to comply with mutual obligations and ‘participate’ in the society-economic nexus can result in a
financial penalty for job seekers. Neoliberalism is based on the assumption that “those who refuse to become respon-
sible and govern themselves ethically have also refused the offer to become members of our moral community” (Rose,
2018, p. 1407). The danger then is that unemployed who do fail, for many complex reasons, to fulfil their obligations
are punished. The consequences of strengthening ‘mutual obligations’ include increasing poverty and social disadvan-
tage and increasing mental distress and not increasing employment (Bennett, 2016; McGann at al., 2019; Peterie et
al., 2019; Senate, 1999). These mutual obligations to ‘activate’ the unemployed thus discursively position the cause
of unemployment as the refusal or lack of success of unemployed people to make themselves employable rather than
for example the unavailability of jobs or the practices of employers to relocate hiring where costs of labour are cheap
and collectively organised protection of working people is weak.
Our work on jobactive was done in the context of work by Australian researchers who have used Foucault’s
concept of ‘governmentality’ to rethink practices within Employment Services Australia (see for example Brady, 2011; ;
Dean, 1995; Dean, 2010; Marston McDonald, 2008; McDonald &Marston, 2005; McDonald et al., 2003). Authorities
seek to shape people’s behaviours, thoughts, aspirations, and capacities through various strategies driven towards
satisfaction of particular goals. Employment Services govern the unemployed subject through processes of ‘activation’
to produce the ideal unemployed subject, the ‘job seeker’. The ideal unemployed subject maintains motivation to look
for work regardless of any setbacks (McDonald & Marston, 2005). Extrapolating the Foucauldian idea of the ’conduct
of conduct’, contemporary unemployed subjects are positioned as ‘encouraged’ to self-problematise and self-regulate
to change their selves into the unemployed subject required in the neoliberal labour market.
4.2 | Power-Knowledge and the Production of Unemployment
Following Foucault, we regard it as impossible in theory as well as in practice to disentangle knowledged systems of
statements from power relations. As Foucault put it, both “directly imply one another” (Foucault, 1991, p. 27). For
us, as for Foucault (2003), power-knowledge is an analytical grid that can be deployed to rethink the constitution of
a system, how it is made acceptable, and what impact it has on people’s lives. Using the grid of power/knowledge
enables thinking of power relations as integrally productive as much as constraining.
In relation to work(lessness / (un)employment and the individual, we see knowledge systems ‘about’ ‘un-
employment’ and ‘the unemployed person’ as directly implying and being implied by power relations which produce
unemployment and unemployed people in ways which both enable and simultaneously constrain what they are and
can be. The constitution and reconstitution of the unemployed subject can thus be examined using the analytical grid
of power-knowledge.
Unemployed subjects do not, fromour standpoint, exist prior to power-knowledge but rather are constituted
by being ‘power-knowledged’ via authorities (like unemployment researchers and other social scientists whose work
constructs and warrants: theories of unemployment; measurement of unemployed people’s ‘self-esteem’ and ‘mental
health’; the accumulation of statistics about the scale of unemployment; and ‘documentation’ of unemployed people’s
‘lived experience’), and by unemployed people coming to know themselves – i.e. power-knowledging themselves
discursively through the discourses available to them – including those whose constitution is accomplished at least
partly through the work of unemployment researchers and other social scientists. Foucault’s claim that “critique is the
movement bywhich the subject gives himself the right to question truth on its effects of power and question power on
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its discourses of truth” (Foucault, 2007: 47) means to us that, at a minimum, when engaging in critique we interrogate
systems of knowledge statements which have been truthed and uncover how this is related to the constitution of
power relations. At the same time this entails interrogating power-relations-as-constituted with regard to the sets of
statements that construct objects and subject positionswhich they imply. In relation to unemployment, we interrogate
statements, power-knowledges and regimes of truth through which work(lessness) / ‘unemployment and unemployed
subjects’ are constituted by being ‘power-knowledged’ through thework of unemployment researchers, psychologists,
economists, bureaucrats, policy makers, politicians and so on.
We argue that, rather than describing the effect of unemployment, psy power-knowledge has contributed
to the production of neoliberal subjectivity, including neoliberal unemployed subjectivity. More particularly we argue
that ‘unemployment’ and ‘mental ill-health’ are not independent phenomena in a cause-effect relationship but are,
rather, two facets of socially constituted violence which functions to maximise the working of the neoliberal labour
market in the interests of employers and shareholders
5 | CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we attempted to explicate the reproduction of the compliant worker ideal for the neoliberal labour mar-
ket through Foucauldian-inspired research into subjective re-constitution. We discursively positioned neoliberalism
as a political rationality which legitimates intervention in society with implications for subjectivation and adopted Fou-
cauldian ‘tools’: analytics of governmentality, problematisation and power-knowledge to illuminate such intervention.
We described work intended to critically illuminate the pathologisation and pharmaceuticalisation of chil-
dren’s noncompliance with adult authority being achieved internationally through deployment of truthing, knowledg-
ing and realing practices and associated knowledges in relation to ADHD and evidentialising practices and associated
knowledges which position violence against children through prescription of amphetamines as effective treatment.
Then we described work intended to critically illuminate the reconstitution of the compliant unemployed neoliberal
subject achieved internationally through deployment of truthing, knowledging and realing practices and associated
knowledges in relation to ‘psychological consequences of unemployment’ and evidentialising practices and associated
knowledges which legitimate violence against unemployed people through positioning jobactive as effective interven-
tion.
We have tried to illuminate what it is to engage with individual subjectivity and socially structured power
whilst not only rejecting the psy-complex but also rejecting: positivism; the reduction of the complexity of the social
world to causal explanations; and the essentialising and naturalising of human beings as stable, unitary, rational entities
(Henriques et al., 1985; see also Rimke, 2016, p. 7) or making and attempting to legitimise claims of causal relations
between ‘independent’ problematically ‘realed’ social phenomena and problematically ‘realed’ psychological states.
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